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ILLINOIS MINERS

i HANG PRO-GERM-
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: DESPITE POLICE
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i Victim, Rescued by Police", "Is
Particular ShaversI

CARE IN THE DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH
I Tempered fbr dry honing guaranteed for
life sold on 30 days' trial all money re

UterTaken From Hiding Place
: to 'Suburbs and Hanged.

i' :
.

HAD QUARREL WITH ( UNION
' -i-'''"?;'-V,

Mob Leader " Savs -- Action fs

AprU i. it.
WASHINGTON, sad women

a maal-tlo- at

work la Berlin were
by eoarts martial to

from throe week to
three atoitht (or tardiness la re-

turnIn r to work after tho , strike
la February, aceordlag to aa arti-
cle la the . Mnenenner Post mado
pa bile here.

' Manx of the women imprlsoaed
were teat straight from tho eoart
to their cells, taoash. many . of
them had little ehlldrea at home
waiting . for them. Others were
sentenced despite their Ignorance
of i the military order reqnlrlar
their retnrnto work,-becane- e they
had aeepted other employmeat or
retaraeu to their homes la tho
coaatry,

Tho article bitterly attacks tho
severity of the eoarts.

funded if not satisfactory. Round and square
pointed 4-- 8 and 5-- 8 widths of blades. $2.50 each..
Buy. a Silver Steel Razor and enjoy a real shave:

Preventive Medication Such as the Use of a Toiiic to Keep the Blood
Built Up arid Prevent the- - Nerves from Being Undernourished Is

Suggested By These Letters
j Warning Jh'at Citizens Will

Not Stand for Disloyal Jalk. .

- " :
'

, T . . ., j

. Sprlnsfleld." ill, April 5. (U. P.)
CimiRYralgia, after-effec- ts of the grip and fevthin. A non-alcoho- lic tonic such as

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Is demanded. AND BARBER SUPPLY ICO.ers, xne puis are guaranteed to be
free from opiates or any harmful drug
and cannot injure the most delicate

During her 'teens a girl laya the foun'Members of , iho mob which lynched
.Robert Praetor, alleged pro-Germ- at

Nature is always fighting to keep us
well. Under normal conditions the forces
of health within our bodies keep 'the
disease germs in subjection. They are
not expelled entirely but they are kept
harmless.

away to a mere shadow of my former
self. I was reduced in weight from 115
to 1M pounds. My lips- - were purple.
I had severe pains over my eyes and in
my left side. My appetite was poor and
I was frequently' confined to' bed for
two or three days or more.

dation for her future health. Lack of
blood at this time may rob her of ro system. ; orr. vtells-farg- o blbo.

86 Sixth St, Between Oak and StarkI am glad to recommend Dr. Wilbust healthy womanhood. It is of.win in . yuiiiBiiovi a iiv LpUiljllvui, g

liams'; Pink PUls." says Mrs. Roderick.identity can be established, uovernor. . : , ,: ,
.

liwdun declared todsv in a ' formal worked 'as a cook, but during tho past the greatest importance to administer
to girls Who grow pale and weak a safe D. MacLeay of No. 75 Norman avenue.Some indiscretion in diet and the dl-- "I was treated by doctors but received

statement. If It la Impossible to pre- - mono was empioyea as a prooauenary gestion Is upset; Overwork or worry little benefit They said that my blood
waa impoverished and my friendsthe regularly con-- miner at Jjonic if roe.' mine at a&arys- - Buffalo, N. T "as they have been of

wonderful benefit to me. A few years
ago I was completely run down through

perhaps disturbs the nervous . system.
he added, there Is , vuie, ana naa appuea lor memoersmp in

Sserve order through
;stl tu ted ctvl 1 " officers,
jnothing left for .htm
.martial law.

the Miners' union,'to do but declare overwork and worry. My blood waa thin
thought I was going Into consumption.
I had been sick for six years when I
finally decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink

the. blood gets thin and the ever-prese- nt

disease germs assert themselves. The
blood fights the body's battles. When-
ever a wound is received, whenever

and watery and I was very pale. I grew( 1 Talked Socialism, Is Word I ,
Praeseris said to have talked Social-- Pills. I found them to be a good blood gradually worse for a year and wasfit h Louis. April . 6. (I. N. S.) No

there is congestion or inflammation, to weak and short of breath, especiallyi i ,m and muiA atmovai rcmirKS in a Economicalbuilder and after a thorough trial I
regained my normal weight and health.vnureinrni w vn loot in tmuiBviiio, - - r- - - "i , "V . :

tonic and Dr., Williams' Pink Pills meet
every requirement of the most careful
mother. 'They make the blood rich and
red and it carries renewed health and
strength to every part of the bddy.

What Debility Is ,
' Debility is a loss 6f vitality, not af-
fecting any one part of the body par-
ticularly but the system generally. It
la dangerous because it reduces the
body's resistance to disease.

Mrs. Julia McCarthy of 125. South
Franklin avenue, Mansfield, Ohio, says:

when I walked upstairs, which I couldloaay.ior are inquiry into inn nan- - , - V hu'j not do without resting every few steps.It gives me great pleasure to recommendJhg of Robert Pi Praeger, 28, a native ALarysvuie, a neiBiuwrinB mining ; eiemenu neeuea lor repair u it nas
I could not even walk across the roomThe man waa formerly a baker' and Dr. Williams Pink Pills." .

t ftnost
J

them. But when the blood Is thin and
watery It lacks these elements itself. without having my heart flutter.

How te ITonrlih the Kerves.in tunes like these when so many "I was under - the doctor's care
throughout the entire winter. I waa not

worked In Colllnsvtlla, a city of 4009
population, 12 miles east of St Louis.

While police from East St Louis were
rushing to the scene. Praeger was

There Is no tonic for the nerves thatphysicians, are In the national service COIK
:of Germany, executed for making al-
leged disloyal utterances.

Praeger was hanged to a tree two
miles east of Cotllnsvllle on the road to
St. Louis by a crowd of 800 men, mostly
miners. - Colllnsville is 12 miles east of

'Cast St Louis. ' The lynching was the
first in the .United States of an alien
Mnemy. and was the ' culmination of a

it is more than ever the duty of every-- is not , a tonic for .every other part of
the body. There Is no form of debility

benefited by this treatment and began
using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I nostrung n W the tree. Tils feet 10 feet to

-- k.p.iup ,tt.def,enslve V.from the ground, pne man, apparently ot tt of s-- that does not rob the nerves of nour ticed right away tnat the puis were"I suffered from nervous debility, was
very 'thin.' was reduced in weight; my
complexion was yellow and there were helping me, for my cheeks began to

have some color and my strength reone or tne leaders, saio arxer jrraeeer
had been hanged: .

' dark rings under my eyes. My stomjaerles of mob outbreaks throughout Illi-
nois, atartd by "loyalists" who made

ease. Most people eat too much. This
means a waste of food and an overload
on the' digestive organs. Conserve' food
and your health at the same time . by
more careful attention to your diet'

ach pained all of the time and X hadMThia; my friends, should be a van--
to be careful what I ate. I had severeualieged proKJermans kiss the- - nag. sev- - i n. A an and other dia--

turned. X recovered entirely after giv-
ing the pills a thorough trial I will
be glad" tf, through this statement of
my experience, some other person is re--

a. A v..iav as

headaches and dlzsy spells. I was exri tar iLnd ffif i11)?",,?1,-- ' olttwma. . We will noi tolerate dia--
"Jield 1 1n the vicinity, of in tremely nervous, easily excited, and suflovaltv in thla country." ' fered from melancholy. I seemed to be

. Xxeesslve Heat Bating
Notwithstanding our meatless days

most people who are' troubled with

ishment The way to give nourishment
to the nerves is through the blood. This
is the modern treatment for severe ner-
vous disorders and Its results are seen
In the case of Mr. D. L. Lucas of No. 21S
East 103d street Cleveland. Ohio, a man
well known In real estate circles In that
city. He says:

I slowly declined in health and could
use my limbs with - difficulty. During
the greater part of my sickness X could
get about the house only .by holding
on articles of furniture but at times
was confined to my bed. - My lower
limbs shrunk perceptibly, I suffered

sick all over.The coroner wn notified of the
and took charge of the body. . Get Tals Diet Beek

Proper food afid a cood tonic will keep

the last few weeks.
J Praeger recently had Quarreled with
Jthe president of the miners' union here,
jit is reported. Authorities believed io-fd-ay

this was connected with the lynch
"Other treatment did not benefit meWhen a recent wave of patriotism . natuiency eat more meat than Is good

swept: over many Illinois towns, the for them. Flatulency is wind on the
miners .and others at MaryviUe organ- - stomach. Excessive meat eating or de- -

Hgroes
further

most people In rood health. Dr. Wil-
liams Pink PlUs for Pale People are the

and one day I read In a booklet about
Dr. Williams' Pink pills. They seemed
suited for my case and X gave, theming.

most popular tonic medicine In the
a trial. I at once noticed an Improve world, harmless, non-alcoho- lic and cer
ment in my condition and I continued tain In their action which is to build up

the blood and restore vitality to the runthe treatment until I was entirely well some with Bhootlng pains, my appetite
was feeble and I waa altogether In a down system. For rrowlna; cirla who

i . Coroner Roy Lowej of Edwardsville iaed a committee to deal with Praeger. fective nerve force is responsible in
pent word he would hold an Inquest to-- Twice before h4 had been threatened most cases.
)day. i with i mob violence, but had been Cutting down the amount of meat in
t Was Itegliteref la Draft rescued. your diet and taking a course of treat--
!' Mayor Slegel of ColllnsvHle and the hmhj with American Flae ment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to
Jchlef of police were disinclined to take strengthen the weak nerves that con- -

ny action today as the hanging occurred A mob formed in MaryviUe had at-- trol the digestive processes is well worth
"outside the city limits.' There were from tempted to capture Praeger, but he es-- trying if you have wind on the stomach,

even to 10 men who were ringleaders eaped and made his way by automobile sour risings in the throat a feeling of
Jin the mob and all were known to the ,to Colllnevtlle; Several of the members weakness In the stomach and palpitation

become thin and sallow, for pale tiredterrible condition. "

women, for old people who fail in"I had taken Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
strength. Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills are anonce before ana naa oeen neneinea
Ideal tonic To enable those who give Vacufcmand X thought that If I gave them a
these pills a trial to observe Intelligentthorough, persistent trial they - would packed byrmayor, the police and orderly citizens ))f the first mob followed him and suc--

I still take the pills whenever I think
X need a, tonic and they never disap-
point me."

When debility follows acute diseases,
convalescence is slow and the strength
does not return as it should. An at-
tack of the grip often results in debility
that persists for months, Everybody
recognises that the remedy for debility
is to build, up the blood because the
blood goes to every part of the body
and an Improvement In Its condition is
quickly felt throughout the system. The

care In the diet, the Dr. Williams Mediof the heart do me good so I started taking the
pills. After a few doses X saw that specialprocessrwno tnea to queu tne moo violence. j ceeded m raiging another crowd In Col- -i

Effort to learn in ColllnsvHle or Un8Vme.frlarysvllle today th alleged idlslpyal --omniied to re--

cine Co.. Schenectady. N. Y., will send
on request a free diet book, "What to
Eat and How to Sat." It is full of

the medicine. was helping me and I conForcing Children to Eat
Nothing is ever gained by forcing a tinued the treatmentutterances of Praeger were unavailing.! ; . ' : vin drnd useful Information and whether you arecnna to eat wnen it reiusea rood. Make "The improvement In my condition

well or sick it is a cood book to have.continued until I was able to get aboutnmrtocSSK and hd , fA - 1,! ten.
A postal card request will bring; It. Sendthere li months. He was registered in - rZXZJ7' ,r,-"- " "r.""1"""1 ?! and could walk any reasonable distance.

I know that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for your copy today.
Ko Isereaie la Pricethe National anthem. .Then he was res-- not have a healthful craving "for . rood.card found on his person. He also had

applied for citizenship papers. He had
saved my life."

Hew to Band TJs the Blood
cued by police and taken to the-- city j honest food at mealtimes there Is some- -

problem in every case is to find some-
thing that will enrich the blood.

After aa Attack of the Grip
Mrs. Jennie Cruikshank of No. 61?

There has been no Increase tn the pricejnau. tnmg the matter. Threats of punlsh- -
"While I, was born in. Germany, I ment If the , child does not eat will not

! hava twn naturalized and T .m fnr ths ! Knrrvt h. Atftt,,ttr ..

of Dr. Williams" Pink Pills. Tour own
drurrlat can aupply you or the pills will

The purpose of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills is to build up the blood. They

i rood old U. S. A.," Praeger declared to do this one thing and they do it wellA fitful appetite in a growing child.THAT CHANGE IN be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of
price, SO cents per box, six boxes forThey are for this reason an. Invaluable

North Barclay street Waterloo, Iowa,
says: The grip left me without any
vitality whatever. I waa weak, had no
ambition and was generally run down.
I had no color atr all and, was wasted

especially if the patient Is pale, languid,
nervous, irritable,;; and without ambi-
tion, usually means that the blood is

$2.50 by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. T. (Adv.)

remedy ,ln diseases arising from bad
or deficient blood, as rheumatism, neu

Li VM.1AN S IM
the police. . -

( Early in the night, the man was again
taken in' hand by members of the local
"loyalist" corrtmlttee" and forced to
parade through the streets kissing the
flar "1nteTval f? Again 'lie ' was ; res-
cued ' by the police ' and taken to the

icityliallriJ-;- . .A '' .:
! A' few hours later the crowd swelled

You can make more cups of good coffee
with less M.J. B. than with tiny other
coffee. ,

Compare M.J. B. Coffee spoon by spoon,
cup by cup, with any other coffee and
you will be convinced that M.J. B. Cof-
fee is the best and "most economical
coffee you can buy. ' ",r'

"

M.J. B. is scientifically blended from
the finest flavored coffees crown in the
world. It is- - never roasted until thor-
oughly mellow and . is : vacuum packed

"to retain its strength and flavor.

It Reaches You Freah

tn proportions, gathered in front of the
city hall and demanded the surrender of
the now terrorised man. Mayor Slegel.

Mrs. Godden Tells How It
: M&y be Passed in Safety

. . and Comfort
Fremont, O. "1 .was pasalns;

through, the critical period of life,

from; the steps of the hall, pleaded with
the mob to let the law, take Its course
and In reply It rushed through a cor-
don of police and after a short search,
dragged Praeger from his hiding place
in the basement

j Writes to Pareats la Germany
With scarcely a word spoken, the mob

rushed him s to the scene of his execu-
tion.; While the mob was storming the
Jan searching for him, Praeger wrote
his parents ' in Dresden, , Germany, this
note:

"I must, this, the fourth day of April,
die.' Please pray for me. my dear par--

being lorty-si-x

years of age
and bad all the
symptoms Inci-
dent to that
change heat
flashes, nervous

Follow the Crowd to These Bargain Opportunities

' v-- 1

ness, and was lnj M.J.B. CofteWhy?
:h

SHOE f-- -- '

Specials J?
Lents.: This is my last letter and testa
ment , Saturday 's Specials

ALUMINUM
KETTLES

Special Bargains

a general run
down condition,
so it was hard
for me to do my
work. Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound

" Ojpct and Warthttist
27-2- 9" N. Front Steft

Portlandwas i recommended to me as the
best remedy for my troubles, which

' it surely proved to be. , I feel better
Men's and Young Men's

Furnishings Bargains

Salem Chinese Run
Down by Automobile
Balem, Or., April 5. J. H. Hlng,

prominent Chinese resident was struck
and killed by an automobile last night
while crossing an alley on Court street
between High and Liberty streets. The
machine was driven by an employe of
the i Larmer Transfer company. Wit-
nesses of the accident assert that the
driver was not to blame. Hing leaves
a wife and seven children.

Men's Dress Shoes
St ...a.. '

Men's-Arm- y Last Shoes
st .

25c
85c

$3.49
$4.45
33.35

TRIANGLE COLLARS 15c,
2 for

Men's Balbriggan Union Suits,
values $1.25, special at.

Men's Fine Elastic Seam Nainsook
Union SuitsA extra special at . . .

and' stronger in! every way since
taking it, and the annoying symp- -

tomi have disappeared." Mrs. M.
GoDDEjf, 9?5 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.

v Such annoying symptoms as heat
flashes, ' nervousness, backache,
headache. f irritability and "the

' blues,"; may be speedily overcome
and the system restored to normal

, conditions by this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable iCompound.

If any complications present
themselves, write the Pinkham

'Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,. for sug-gestio- na

how to overcome them.
The result of forty years experience
is at your service and your letter
held In strict confidence.

85c
Men's Extra Fine Cashmere Hose, worth gr 83c

69c

REGULAR PRICE $1.25, .

special
ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS,

regular price 85c, special

BUTTER CHEAPER
Goods Retailed at Wholesale Price ! '

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER, per roll ;90
FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, per roll !75
COOKING BUTTER, per roll! .70t
FRESH OREGON RANCH EGGS, dozefi. .... .2,1 I
FULL CREAM CHEESE, per pourid .25
FULL CREAM CHEESE, half or whole, lb .2c

LA GRANDE CRE4MERY CO. f
. Cor. First and Yamhill Sts. 1

$1.00, special, per pair ...... ... D3C
Just received big line Riveters' An r A

Gloves, $1.25 to: v.: .:.;.DU
New line of Boys' Shirts, assorted colors, f

special, 49c to. . ; ........ -- 0DC

Men's Elk-hid- e Outing
Shoes at ..... . . . , .

Men's Strong Work Shoes
at

Boys' Elk-hid- e Outing
Shoes at ............

Boys' Extra Strong Shoes
at

Women's Chocolate Cloth
Top Shoes

Misses' Patent Leather
Pumps, white soles ....

Girls' black canvas Pumps
at f

' .TRIPLE-COATE- D WHITE AND BLUE
ENAMEL SAUCE PANS, large Qn

vsize, regular t.00, special uy

$3.49
$2.98
$2;19
$4.98
$1.98
'.. 98c

Grocery Bargains

Arrested at Silverton j

Salem, Or., April 5. M. L. Messenhel-me- n

employed by the Silver Falls Tim-
ber company near Silverton, was '

a-- ''
rested last night oy Deputy Sheriff
Bowers on warrant from Wasco county
officials. He is wanted at The Dalles
on a charge of obtaining money under ,

false pretenses. i

Marines Want Speed
Eecord for Masking

Quantlco, Va., April 6. The official
time limit for adjusting gas masks Is
six seconds, but United States marines
encamped here are attempting to set
new records for speedy ? adjustment

French and British Instructors say the
marines are showing wonderful speed
lnt the handling of the gas masks an
almost incredible speed one that is

STUMEZE HARDWARE 2vSTOMACH TROUBLE RE-
LIEVED BY FIRST DOSE

Large roll Toilet
Paper ................

.California softshell Walnuts,
2 lbs. for ............ .

Carnation Pork and Beans,

Child's Black Patent Leather $L49Pumps, white tops..
Hand-mad- e Ship Adze, guar- -

- ;teed- - $5.85
Shovels and Spades, regular

price 1.50, our 2Q
Universal Lunch Kits, with

' I u bothand with nurrmn manrf. .Jl
The above mentioned numbers are

but x few of the bargains. in the enor-
mous shoe --stock which we carry. it --ounce can..'ehnrnto rtomtch UoubW n bd!r thm 4ntnn

protected CO QQ 0't'' Corn Flakes, special,
bottle . . . a . .. . MeOe7 7 ptckages for

$55
30c

Hand-mad- e

Slicks, 3 --in. . .

Aluminum Rules,
per foot ....

5c
35c

5c
50c
50c
25c
25c
23c

HERRING, MACKEREL:, I

CODFISH WHOLE, BRICK, STRIPS
V - S.4LTED, SMOKED, and l

KIPPERED SALMON SALTED SHAD,
ANCHOVIES, SWEDISH HE.ALTBREAD

SWEDISH DiELICATESSEN
225 YamhHI, Between First, and Second

2-In-
ch Mesh

teonld not si n snjr nHf. They wr nineto Uka ma to thm y but STUMEZE aaved
tin tha axpenaa.. Ona doaa of STUMEZE and ISeat vaUai within twenty minutas. and am now'

. ibaek to myself acata aftar month ol aony. I;ha takan MTnl bottle of thia wonderful- nadtebta and cannot recommend it too highly "
j W. a 'Mclufl. Uoromdo, California: Iflyoor etomaeh hurt, if-y- h c. womt rtalnfs,
; batch Inc. djapopaia, indigestion, catarrh of tha(atotnaeh or intestine, to now to jrpur druegtst
rand e a bottla of thia maater preecrfpUon for

, atomaoh and digeetlT ills. It ia guaranteed. Ad.

No. Simon's PO OP
,w cuin OesVitJ Poultry Netting

Dress Gingham
Small plaids, with pink, blue, tin Q

.grounds, - special values, yard
(Limit 10 yards to customer)

ot roll .2.0080c

E. C Corn flakes, special,
7 packages for. ..........

Grape Nuts, 2 packages
for ..V....

Puffed Wheat' and Rice,
2 packages

Cream of Wheat, pr
rackare ....... ......

14-Too- th Garden
Rakes .'.

Assorted Steel .

' Hoes J

3- -foot .roll
4- -foot roll
5 -foot roll
6- -foot roll

....... S3.00....,..J.10.......S5.25.......$65

likely to break records In gas mask ad-
justment , s

The gas mask has a series of compli-
cated straps that makes it no small
trick to adjust the headgear within six
seconds' time, . but entire companies of
marines have already beaten that mark.

H. W. Hatch of Salem
Expires Suddenly

50cSAW FRAKCISCO HOTELS Shepard Checks

, Salem, Or., April, 6. II. w. Hatch, Special ;SaleCOFFEExormer memoer or me Salem city coun-
cil and of the state fair board, died
suddenly today of heart failure at hta

36-in- ch heavy weight suiting,
in black and white - checks,
splendid values for general
wear; special at, Per

Pictorial Rey iew
Patterns

All styles, very special at

5c Each

home in Center street Death came aa a -

."T....... $1.00
: Lighthouse Cleanser, OP

6 cans .... SOt
Limit 6 cans to customer. - ,

Fishing Tackle --

; Dept.
We have a complete line of

V Pishing Tackle at prices that
cannot be equated In the' city.

.'Anglers can buy here and save
; money.

In Gan Francisco
a HOTEL

STEtOT
, Ceanr Street hist offUnijo Square

Prom 01.50 o Day
- asl 60e tunes 60c Oinoer If .00

Sanders: Breakfast TBo burner fiaMonicBal ear line direct to door. MotorasaaaUiwipaJtialMasteaniara

Our regular 40c Coffee on tale Saturday-onl- y

not . over 4 lbs. to a customer lb.

great shock to his family, as he had not
been ill. He had been out in the yard
and returned to the house and sat down
in a chair, saying he was somewhat
short of breath. He died in the chair,

j - He had lived in Salem about 30 years ALDER, FIRST AND SECOND STS. MARTIN MARKS COFFEE CO.
ana took a prominent part-I- n public af-
fairs. He waa connected with the SalemFlouring Mill for many years. - He Si,:17aj aa.ugni.er, ootn or

.lYWhom. live at North Bend. ' 252 THTUD ST'NZXR MADISON

A'


